FRiENDi’s new international call offer starts at 39bz!
Muscat: 11/11/2013: FRiENDi mobile, Oman’s 3rd largest mobile service provider, has launched its
new international call offer. The new promotion offers the lowest international rates ever to as many as
22 countries. Providing the highest call quality in Oman, FRiENDi customers will now enjoy call rates to
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia and USA at an unbelievable rate of 39bz per minute whereas calls to
Pakistan will be as low as 49bz per minute.
The rates to GCC Countries, Egypt, Jordan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Lebanon, Syria and Turkey are at
62bz per minute and the rates to Ethiopia, Iraq and Tanzania are at its lowest of 89bz per minute.
Since its launch in 2009, FRiENDi mobile has provided customers with amazing value, and allowed
customers to call family and friends internationally without having to worry about the costs. This new
international calling offer is another example of the great value customers can expect from FRiENDi and
is a further proof of FRiENDi’s commitment to address consumers’ needs for affordable voice
connectivity. The new rates are applicable every day from 6pm to 6am and Friday full day and are valid
until 1st January 2014. On top of that, and to make it even more affordable, the activation is free of
charge! FRiENDi customers need to only dial *136*13# and they will get instantly the offer
Mr. Adnan Al Alawi, COO, FRiENDi Mobile said: “As a rapidly evolving and growing telecommunications
Company, we believe we have a responsibility to drive affordable communication rates in the region. By
introducing this new international call rates and without activation fees, we encourage our customers to
save a little extra in their pocket.”
This new offer is a result of us always listening to our customers. We are very proud to be able to bring
these great rates to all Oman and it’s a commitment from our side to our customers that we will
continue to introduce such amazing offers” he added

About FRiENDi Mobile
FRiENDi mobile was launched in April 2009 and offers a great prepaid mobile experience that combines
exciting offers and services with competitive prices. Moreover, FRiENDi mobile offers the best customer
care in Oman, excellent network coverage, outstanding high speed internet, easy to use products and
lowest call rates.
For more information please visit: www.friendimobile.om

